INTRODUCTION {#S5}
============

Lynch Syndrome (LS) is implicated in 2--4% of colorectal cancer (CRC) cases and is attributed to autosomal dominantly inherited mutations in mismatch repair genes.^[@R1]^ LS also increases the risk of cancers such as endometrial, renal, and others.^[@R2],[@R3]^ Identification of pathogenic genetic mutations in patients with CRC has implications for treatment and the prevention of other cancers in the proband and their relatives. The sensitivities of screening guidelines (Amsterdam and Bethesda) commonly used for targeted screening remain relatively low and thus, even when guidelines are followed and family history data are sufficient, many LS patients are not identified.^[@R4],[@R5]^ To address this problem, Universal Tumor Screening (UTS) for LS has been recommended,^[@R3]^ particularly for those diagnosed with CRC aged 70 or younger.^[@R6]^ The potential public health benefit has been determined,^[@R4],[@R6]^ and increased genetic testing for LS among CRC cases is a public health priority.^[@R7]^ Yet despite support for UTS, implementation is uncommon, and LS cases remain under-identified. This lack has been attributed, in part, to barriers in healthcare systems' infrastructures, lack of awareness and clarity of screening guidelines, and issues surrounding cost, staffing, specialty "ownership,"^[@R8]^ and the establishment of site-specific implementation plans.^[@R9]^

Our study aimed to inform UTS implementation through examination of the LS screening process at three stages: initiating the screen; returning positive screening results; and following-up after a positive screen. With a host of specialties potentially involved, assigning ownership of the steps in the process is vital, and adaptable to various settings. There is no prior research exploring ownership at each stage of UTS implementation; therefore, this study provides data that can inform the implementation of UTS across a range of clinical settings.

METHODS AND MATERIALS {#S6}
=====================

Recruitment {#S7}
-----------

Twenty interviews were conducted with participants representing specialties with a potential role in implementation of CRC UTS: medical geneticists; genetic counselors; pathologists; oncologists; gastroenterologists; and primary care providers. Purposive recruitment was used to facilitate representation of stakeholder specialties and diverse healthcare settings; snowball sampling then ensured inclusion of experts beyond the authors' professional networks.^[@R10]^ Participants represent urban and rural settings, in academic medical centers, local clinics and hospitals, with varying resources and diverse experiences with tumor screening. All sites had some access to genetic counseling services, although for some, access meant traveling hundreds of miles and/or a two-month wait. [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} summarizes participant demographics and site characteristics.

Data collection {#S8}
---------------

Interviews were conducted in person (n=1) or by telephone (n=19) from September 2015 through August 2016, using a semi-structured interview guide exploring implementation of each of the three main UTS stages. These stages were identified *a priori* by an advisory board comprising experts in genetics, pathology, and gastroenterology. [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} presents tasks completed at each stage, and [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} includes sample interview questions. For each stage, participants were asked which specialty would be the most appropriate owner, then asked to respond to a list of specialties by stating their endorsement (or not) of that specialty and rationale. Interviews lasted 30--60 minutes, were conducted by one interviewer (DK), audio-recorded, transcribed, and de-identified. This study was approved by the University of Washington Institutional Review Board and all participants provided informed consent.

Data analysis {#S9}
-------------

All transcripts were coded in Atlas.ti 7 software, using a code book based on the interview protocol. The code book was complemented by inductive coding as novel ideas were identified. Coded data were analyzed by directed content analysis^[@R11]^ sequentially, in which one coder (KW) coded all transcripts and a second coder (DK) reviewed and clarified all coding. Both coders performed thematic analysis to capture themes across coding categories and discordant interpretation was resolved via consensus.^[@R12]^

RESULTS {#S10}
=======

While healthcare organizations often have potential mechanisms for LS screening, such as provider review of family health history, the appropriate specialty to own each stage of UTS is not straightforward. Identifying appropriate specialties depends on necessary attributes of the provider roles, varying needs of specific settings, and the series of providers that patients see throughout CRC diagnosis and treatment. Although all acknowledged the need for multiple providers (team-based or ad hoc), the composition of each team will vary for health systems as well as for individual patients. Thus, we report the range of providers participants suggested could be appropriate to own each UTS stage. [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} summarizes these results, which are detailed in the text below.

Stage 1: Initiating the Screen {#S11}
------------------------------

This first stage of UTS involves ensuring that all CRC tumors undergo screening for LS. Participants often described the screen initiation role as requiring direct contact with the tumor or patient, and suggested several possible owners: pathologists first, since they handle all tumors, and gastroenterologists or oncologists for leading colorectal oncology care.

### Pathologists {#S12}

Because pathologists directly test tumors for cancer, they were mentioned several times as well-positioned to initiate UTS. ""The pathologist...because they're the one who are actually doing the analysis of the tumor itself...They don't need to follow up, but...need to initiate the process." (P2, genetic counselor)"The focal point of our successful screening programs has been anatomic pathology. They hold the tumor in their hands... That's really the control point." (P14, clinical geneticist)"

For many participants, pathologists were considered a potential failsafe similar to reflexive testing for breast cancer. ""Could you just have an automatic reflex order that said, 'If this was colorectal cancer then run this test?'...Then you wouldn't have to train all the GI docs and surgeons." (P10, primary care provider)"Every breast cancer specimen gets ER, PR and HER2 testing...This is breast cancer. These are your three tests you need. To me it should be: Boom. This is colon cancer. These are the tests you need...It should just be built into a pathway." (P13, gastrointestinal oncologist)"

Pathologists emphasized that institutional mandates would be necessary for pathologists to screen all positive CRC tumors reflexively for LS: ""If pathology is just ordering Lynch Syndrome screening on every single colon cancer that comes across, then that's the strongest, because...then 10 out of 10, it will happen. The problem with that...is the issue of...self-referral. There are rules about that." (P7, pathologist)"Because of STARK laws, they \[pathologists\] are not supposed to be ordering pathology tests...To avoid conflict of interest, the pathologist would need an institutional mandate to screen all." (P18, pathologist)"

### Oncologists or Gastrointestinal Specialists {#S13}

Providers caring for the patient directly could initiate screening, whether oncologists or gastrointestinal specialists (e.g., gastroenterologists or gastrointestinal surgeons). For some early stage CRCs, the only providers would be gastrointestinal specialists, but for patients who see oncologists, initiating an LS screen could be part of routine oncology care. ""I've seen programs where it\'s...the gastroenterologist who was championing it \[UTS\]. It could be oncology...The more people clinically want this information the easier it is to implement..." (P11, genetic counselor)"Oncologists tend to direct cancer care for patients...If someone's going to make a decision on tumor testing, it'll most likely be the oncologists." (P3, primary care provider)"Medical oncologists may not be the best people because we don't see every patient. For patients with Stage I and, for some cases, Stage II disease, they often don't need chemotherapy after their cancer has been removed surgically." (P15, medical oncologist)"

In all cases, the institution or provider group must decide how their team handles initiation, to ensure no tumors are missed.

> "I think the biggest thing is to have an agreement among the group on who to do \[initiation\]." (P5, primary care provider)

Stage 2: Returning Positive Screening Results {#S14}
---------------------------------------------

The returning results stage begins with a positive LS screening result that must be communicated to the patient, with adequate context to meet the patient's informational needs and recommendations for further testing. Standard practice situates responsibility for returning results with the ordering clinician. However, contemplating ownership of returning results prompted a nuanced discussion, taking into account which provider initiates testing and the complexity of the process. Because the appropriate ordering clinician is not obvious, and might include a pathologist following an institutional mandate, an institution's protocol might also need to specify which provider receives and returns results. ""If the pathologist is ordering it, the pathologist isn\'t going to call the patient. That\'s where you can\'t really rely on your inherent system." (P12, genetic counselor)"

### Genetic Counselors or Medical Geneticists {#S15}

Only about one in five positive LS screens---MSI-high or abnormal IHC---results in an LS diagnosis,^[@R13]^ indicating that confirmatory genetic testing is needed (unless they have been differentiated, using BRAF reflex testing, as a case of hypermethylation).^[@R14]^ Therefore, most respondents thought that the individual returning results must have the in-depth knowledge of genetic specialists. However, genetic specialists generally have no preexisting relationship with the patient and require referrals from the provider directing care. ""Genetics \[specialists\] will give the absolute correct answer...but the oncologists...They\'re fine because we have to have them order the test or order the referral to genetics anyway...We do worry a little bit about oncologists that say it \[a positive screen\] means you have Lynch Syndrome because it doesn\'t. It\'s a screening test that we have to confirm." (P11, genetic counselor)"

In addition, referrals to genetic services in lower-resourced settings may not be simple or even possible. ""Even medical oncologists in the community get confused about how to interpret these results...Even some of my GI partners have difficulty with it sometimes. Your medical geneticist and genetic counselor...not every patient's going to see them...from a resource standpoint." (P19, medical oncologist)"

### Oncologists or Gastrointestinal Specialists {#S16}

Participants generally agreed that the doctor/patient relationship was important for returning screening results and suggested oncologists or gastrointestinal specialists might fill that role. For more advanced cases, oncologists are heavily involved in patient care, and many are sufficiently familiar with heritable cancer to return screening results. ""I think medical oncologist would be next because obviously we see a lot of it and we are kind of comfortable discussing it...surgeons get the gist of the situation but most of them are not that comfortable with the details." (P15, medical oncologist)"

Gastrointestinal specialists were also viewed as familiar with LS and positioned to return positive screens. When they perform biopsies and order pathology tests, they are ultimately responsible for ensuring that cancer and LS screening results are returned, even if the ordering provider does not personally return the results. For example, if the gastrointestinal surgeon takes the tissue sample but does not feel comfortable returning results, then a provider with a relationship with the patient must do it. ""In my mind it would be the physician who removed the specimen...then that would just be part of the pathology report...If it comes back on the report we have a moral and legal responsibility to keep the patient informed." (P20, gastroenterologist)"I don't know how comfortable surgeons are going to be at it...In which case the gastroenterologist needs to be ready to do it. They're the ones who are calling with the results. Otherwise, I think medical oncologists clearly have to be ready to do it." (P13, medical oncologist)"

### Team-Based Return of Results {#S17}

Despite the standard model of test ownership, and strong preferences for having a relationship with the patient before returning results, participants agreed that the individual returning screening results must have the appropriate expertise. LS is relatively rare, and so there is some lack of nuanced understanding of positive LS screen results. Some participants support an explicitly team-based approach, to ensure accurate, appropriate information for patients. In this case, the physician with the relationship with the patient can return results assisted by a genetic counselor who would offer necessary detailed knowledge.

> "Probably the oncologist, but...a genetic counselor, in the room to help with interpretation and in the implications of those results." (P1, gastroenterologist)

> "There's some multi-disciplinary teams...they already have genetic counseling planned when the patient is returning for their oncology visit. They get their oncology to talk to you about their treatment and they get the genetic counseling talking about these results and the follow-up." (P18, pathologist)

In the absence of multidisciplinary teams or when an ordering physician is not comfortable returning results, several participants suggested a handoff to genetics would be warranted, and the ordering provider can bridge that connection to the additional provider. ""The oncologist might tell them, 'This is your result and we'd like to send you to genetics to follow this up'...They're introducing the idea of a geneticist because they may not have seen genetics up until that point." (P17, clinical geneticist)"

Stage 3: Providing Patient Follow-up {#S18}
------------------------------------

The patient and family follow-up stage includes a more diffuse set of responsibilities. Participants across specialties agreed that whichever provider saw patients the most regularly after their cancer diagnosis could perform follow-up (e.g., an oncologist for those with long-term cancer treatment, or a primary care provider (PCP) for those without long-term cancer treatment), as follow-up for the patient may occur long after the cancer diagnosis. ""I think it\'s best for the person who\'s managing care to make that follow-up call. A pathologist...wouldn\'t necessarily have that connection to the rest of their care...I\'d say it\'s part of the oncologist follow-up if it\'s somebody who has a tumor that\'s being screened, or I would say primary care if it is...from a family connection." (P9, primary care provider)"

### Oncologists {#S19}

For some patients, the on-going relationship may be with the oncologist leading their cancer treatment, often over several years, and may mean an oncologist is best-positioned to ensure follow-up. ""The decision to go on from a positive screen test to getting definitive testing is really on ...the point person for that patient's cancer care. They're ultimately responsible for...communicating that result, and then communicating the importance of doing follow-up with the specialist to do definitive testing. If that still hasn't happened two years later, I think it could still be on whoever that patient is seeing as part of their cancer care follow-up." (P7, pathologist)"

### Primary Care Providers {#S20}

It was widely acknowledged that patients undergoing cancer treatment are often not interested in the additional complexity around genetic testing for LS, or involving their at-risk relatives. In those cases, their primary care provider, if they have one, should ensure follow-up, as the primary care provider often has more familiarity with the patient than other providers. Despite current lack of knowledge about LS testing among PCPs, they could be educated to serve as a safeguard for follow-up that may be delayed or forgotten.

> "Round about the diagnosis period...it's quite busy and dramatic, lots of things going on. Then, months go by...Chemotherapy's finished. The patient's...going through their periodic CT scan every year or six months...Then, it does get back into the primary care providers' list of things they have to feel responsible for." (P4, primary care provider)

> "Often folks do have a good relationship with their primary...If they decline up-front to do genetics and I can get any information back to their primary...I don't want the primary to think he or she has to do all of it, but I would be totally supportive of the primary saying, 'This is a concern and I think you should...go see these genetics people...'" (P16, genetic counselor)

The PCP would also be the best person to coordinate long-term care for the patient, who, if positive for LS, needs cancer screenings beyond standard recommendations, and support the patient reaching out to at-risk relatives, who may also need additional screening. ""I think having the primary care come in and play a major role...now implications of testing, both for the patient and the family are going to be important...not just for further colorectal cancers but other types of screening for other organs, also planning testing or screening earlier in the patient's family members." (P1, gastroenterologist)"

### Medical Geneticists or Genetic Counselors {#S21}

Although they lack on-going relationships with patients, genetic specialists were also considered to be appropriately positioned for the follow-up role, given their expertise in interpreting genetic test results, and supporting family outreach. ""When we \[medical genetics\] get a positive result, we... talk about who they should notify in their family. We can help them draft a letter...that can go out to their family members...We have certainly seen huge extended families back...just to sit down and talk about...what the implications are and giving people resources so that they can go and get tested at their local geneticist." (P6, clinical geneticist)"

One genetic counselor described the different motivations of clinicians and counselors. ""Docs are focused on patients, docs aren't focused on families...They may not always realize this has implications for other people...The physician isn't going to have a relationship with anybody else in the family...\[or\] feel the same obligation to go seek them out." (P16, genetic counselor)"

By contrast, particularly in rural areas, and depending on the healthcare system, the PCP might be positioned to guide patients in family outreach efforts. However, there are potential legal barriers to doing so. ""...especially in non-urban settings, where...you're talking now about maybe a practice has a half dozen people, they may be one of two practices in this town or a small city, so it's very likely that other family members will be going to that provider. That provider now has incentive to get the whole family tested but might not be able to discuss it because of our crazy healthcare system." (P18, pathologist)"

### Comparison across stakeholders {#S22}

No participant felt all three stages should be owned by a single provider or specialty, as all acknowledged complexity in how patients are seen in the medical system. All participants felt that more than one specialty could be appropriate to perform each task, and there were no clear patterns between participant specialty and perceived appropriate specialty owner. [Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"} summarizes the number of times participants endorsed particular specialties as owners of each stage.

DISCUSSION {#S23}
==========

We asked specialists with a role in UTS, in a range of clinical settings, to identify which specialties could own each stage of UTS implementation and why. This approach revealed that often "role" and "specialty" are conflated but, in reality, similar roles might be filled by several specialties. Our findings are meaningful for a number of areas of healthcare delivery research, namely, implementation science (IS), patient safety, the patient-centered medical home, and Telehealth activities.

Our data demonstrate that clinicians recognize ambiguity in task ownership, which is not proscriptively assigned across a clinical pathway in most clinical practice guidelines. Rather, assigning ownership of steps in a multi-step intervention is left to the implementing institution or provider group to determine. A recent study exploring UTS implementation barriers and facilitators identified ownership of tasks as a key gap to widespread implementation.^[@R8]^ Despite consensus in the IS literature on the importance of site "champions,"^[@R15]--[@R17]^ the literature lacks specific guidance on identifying and engaging key stakeholders and defining their roles.^[@R18]^ Our data suggest that flexible guidance, proposing several specialties capable of owning each task, in IS projects and clinical practice guidelines would help inform genomic medicine implementation across diverse settings. Flexible guidance could support lower resourced clinics in meeting the same service goals for their patient populations as more highly resourced settings.

Unlike the IS literature, patient safety researchers have long investigated issues of ownership, notably in patient handoffs when the care team changes,^[@R19]^ interprofessional role misunderstandings in various settings,^[@R20],[@R21]^ and issues related to "chain-of-command."^[@R22]^ Our data demonstrate that the deployment of UTS for Lynch Syndrome can be viewed as a series of handoffs along a clinical pathway. Lessons from patient safety research show that paying attention to why and when a task is done, and what prompts help to ensure task completion, can inform successful handoffs. Previous studies on screen-positive patient uptake of germ-line testing in UTS complement the patient safety literature by showing that a defining difference between institutions with high- and low- patient follow-up is having genetic counselors play a central role in facilitating and ensuring handoffs.^[@R9],[@R23]^

The Patient-Centered Medical Home (PCMH) model may offer insights, when multiple providers are involved in a patient's care, as clearly exists in UTS implementation. PCMH leverages primary care's strength in providing preventive services while also increasing access to services for comprehensive and continuous, rather than episodic, care.^[@R24]^ Our participants recognized the healthcare provider with the strongest relationship with the patient as best suited to owning the follow-up stage, which could be the oncologist, but also the primary care provider. The PCMH model, applied across variously resourced settings, has resulted in increased cancer screening rates across all socioeconomic status (SES) contexts and a reduction in disparities between highest SES and lowest SES when compared to non-PCMH practices.^[@R24]^ Primary care also has been recognized as essential for integrating genomic medicine into clinical care through the PCMH mechanism.^[@R25]^ This suggests that application of the PCMH model to UTS should be explored in the context of meeting Healthy People 2020 goals^[@R7]^ and preventing genomic medicine from increasing care disparities across SES.^[@R12],[@R26]^

Providing specialty support to clinicians and patients in remote settings is already being explored, notably through Telehealth/Telegenetics (i.e., distance consultations via video conference). A recent study showed that early stage Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease patients enthusiastically supported Telehealth as a supplemental means for care delivery.^[@R27]^ Studies are needed to determine if patients receiving genetic counseling using Telegenetics would agree. Although a potentially promising method to deliver support for genomic medicine, Telehealth, as an intervention, needs implementation studies.^[@R28]^

In addition to Telehealth, group counseling and non-specialist counseling have become increasingly common with the rise of cancer genetic practice and the limited number of genetic counselors in the U.S. While most study participants agreed that genetic counselors are ideal providers in UTS, they recognized that the availability of genetic counselors is too limited for wide-spread implementation of clinical genetic services and access to them is distributed inequitably.^[@R29]--[@R31]^ Our results advance the possibility that some components of genomic medicine can be delivered by clinicians who are not genetic specialists, as suggested elsewhere.^[@R9]^ However, comparative effectiveness research is needed to evaluate these options.^[@R32],[@R33]^ Other support might include increased genomics education in medical school.^[@R34],[@R35]^ continuing education, the use of templates, and just-in-time resources for providers, such as a well-designed clinical decision support tool.^[@R35]^ Such support is crucial for PCPs to be involved in UTS---even if mainly focused on follow-up and prevention (e.g., the PCMH model). If UTS is to be successfully implemented across healthcare settings, some PCPs will have to be involved.

This study has two main limitations. Although gastrointestinal surgeons could play an important role in UTS for Lynch Syndrome, no such specialists were available for the study, and any unique perspectives they might hold are not included in this analysis. Second, as an exploratory study, generalizability of these findings is unknown, since only site-specific tailoring can provide definitive guidance for UTS task ownership. Unexplored implementation challenges remain, including which resources would drive decisions about ownership in a given healthcare setting. However, our data provide a foundation for exploring these issues in a systematic fashion while encouraging clinic personnel and providers to think beyond the conflation of "role" and "specialty" when implementing UTS. Next steps include establishing tailored UTS protocols in lower resourced settings and exploring patient and clinician experiences of LS screening in the absence of genetic specialists, possibly using Telegenetics or non-specialist consultation modes.

Participants regarded UTS for LS as attainable across various healthcare settings. Successful implementation will require the reduction of current barriers including identifying clinical specialty ownership of each stage. Our data offer insights into the procedural requirements for LS screening, with a menu of options for potential specialties, and descriptions of key tasks and examples of work flow relevant to each stage. Awareness of these tasks can inform tailoring of UTS implementation to the needs of individual clinics and healthcare systems---even in the absence of a genetic specialist---with appropriate clinician support. Unlike many genetic tests that still require a stronger evidence base, assessments of clinical and cost effectiveness, and implementation and evaluation studies,^[@R34]^ UTS for LS provides an exemplar of genomic medicine that is ready for primetime.^[@R36]^ Determining resource needs and devising ways to meet them can help expand the benefits of genomic medicine beyond heavily resourced health systems. Procedural barriers should not impede universal access to genomic medicine.
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###### 

Participant demographics and site characteristics.

  ------------------------------------------------------------- ----
  **Gender**                                                    
   Male                                                         11
   Female                                                       9
  **Medical Specialty**                                         
   Medical geneticist                                           3
   Genetic counselor                                            4
   Pathologist                                                  3
   Oncologist                                                   3
   Gastroenterologist                                           2
   Primary care provider                                        5
  **Roles**                                                     
   Directly involved in LS testing                              16
   No direct involvement, but interest and knowledge about LS   4
  **Sites**                                                     
   Academic medical center                                      13
   Community-based clinic                                       7
   States represented                                           4
   Clinics/Hospitals/Systems represented                        9
  ------------------------------------------------------------- ----

###### 

Primary tasks associated with each stage of LS CRC tumor screening.

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Stage                     Key Tasks
  ------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Initiate Tumor Screen     Tumor tissue is excised via colonoscopy or surgery\
                             Tissue to pathologist for CRC diagnosis\
                             Identify patients with positive CRC diagnosis to screen\
                             Send tissue for LS screening\
                             LS screening by immunohistochemistry (IHC) staining and/or microsatellite instability (MSI) testing

  Return Positive Results   Receive positive screen results\
                             Identify patient information needs\
                             Convey the accurately interpreted result to patient\
                             Provide education and recommendations for confirmatory testing

  Patient Follow up         Confirm/ensure positive screens receive definitive genetic testing\
                             Potentially assist patients in identifying and reaching out to at-risk family members
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

###### 

Sample interview questions.

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
        Sample Interview Questions
  ----- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  1\.   Examples of questions about participant\'s role and responsibilities.\
        a. How much, if any, of your practice involves caring for patients with colorectal cancer or providing services to others caring for patients with colorectal cancer?\
        b. Does your work involve ordering or using genetic tests? In what capacity?\
        c. Do you order LS tests? If so, which ones? Which guidelines do you use (if any)?

  2\.   Which specialty would be best positioned to A) initiate screening and why? B) return positive screening results and why? C) encourage patient follow up and why?

  3\.   For each stage, consider whether each specialty could perform the involved tasks: (yes/no and why/why not?)\
        a. Family physicians? PCPs?\
        b. Gastroenterologists?\
        c. Gastrointestinal surgeons?\
        d. Pathologists?\
        e. Oncologists?\
        f. Genetic counselors?\
        g. Medical geneticists?\
        h. Someone else?

  4\.   How might your recommendations change based on whether universal tumor screening is implemented at a highly resourced institution versus a setting with fewer resources available?

  5\.   Other questions: considerations of consent needed; uses of EMR and patient portals; resources needed to support various tasks.
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

###### 

Summary of ownership results for each stage of UTS implementation.

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Stage                               Role Attributes Needed                                                                                                                 Specialties                                       Attributes of the Role, including pros and cons
  ----------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Initiating the Screen               1\. Direct contact with tumor, or sees patient at time of CRC diagnosis\                                                               Pathologists                                      Pros: Physically handle tumor\
                                      2. Able to provide assurance that all tumors are screened                                                                                                                                Interact with every case, regardless of patient pathway\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Could perform reflexive testing on all positive CRC\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Cons: Require institutional mandate to avoid self-referral

                                                                                                                                                                             GI Specialists (Surgeons, Gastroenterologists)    Pros: Direct contact with tumors through excision or biopsy; Already order CRC testing on tissues\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Could include LS screening order on positive CRCs\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Cons: Do not see all cases

                                                                                                                                                                             Oncologists                                       Pros: Could provide failsafe for those patients they see; verify screening was complete\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Cons: Do not see all cases

  Returning positive screen results   1\. Provider who orders test is responsible for returning results (by self or referral)\                                               Genetic Counselors/Medical Geneticists\           Pros: Most knowledgeable; equipped to return results accurately and appropriately for the patient\
                                      2. Has existing relationship or active involvement in patient care\                                                                    Oncologists                                       Cons: Not always available in a healthcare system; need a referral; no preexisting relationship with patients; adds to care team screening results\
                                      3. Has knowledge about complex genetic screening results\                                                                                                                                Pros: Existing relationship with patient; results may should specify ownership of results return inform care; likely to be knowledgeable about LS\
                                      4. Institutional mandates for reflexive UTS                                                                                                                                              Cons: Do not see all early stage CRC patients; may not be comfortable interpreting complex genetic results

                                                                                                                                                                             GI specialists: (Surgeons, Gastroenterologists)   Pros: Takes tumor sample; orders CRC test; may be heavily involved in care for early stage cancers; likely to be knowledgeable about LS\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Cons: May not have detailed knowledge about LS to be comfortable interpreting complex results

  Patient and family follow up        1\. Ongoing, trusting relationship between the patient and provider; follow-up for the patient may occur long after cancer diagnosis   Genetic Counselors/Medical Geneticists            Pros: Best trained for family outreach\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Cons: Requires referral, limited availability

                                                                                                                                                                             Oncologists                                       Pros: Provide long-term cancer treatment for some; can offer follow up confirmatory genetic testing\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Cons: Some patients prefer not to undergo testing during treatment

                                                                                                                                                                             Primary care providers                            Pros: Can ensure testing for patients without long-term cancer treatment, or who have completed treatment but did not have confirmatory genetic testing; well-positioned to support family outreach in absence of genetic counselors or if PCP treats the whole family\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Cons: May not be knowledgeable about LS
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

###### 

Specialty making the suggestion for task ownership (left-hand column) by times a particular "owner" was suggested (table body). Numbers bolded and underlined indicate the number of a given specialty who felt their specialty could own the stage. Participants were not limited to one choice for each stage, so total numbers exceed the total number in our sample (n=20).

                                         Owners suggested for stage 1: Initiate tumor screen                                                                                                         
  -------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- ---------------- ------------------------- ---------------- ----------------- --------------
  Medical Geneticists                    **[1]{.ul}**                                          1                       0                2                         1                3                 0
  Genetic Counselors                     0                                                     **[0]{.ul}**            2                0                         0                4                 0
  Gastroenterologists                    0                                                     0                       0                **[1]{.ul}**              2                2                 0
  Oncologists                            0                                                     0                       1                1                         **[2]{.ul}**     2                 0
  Pathologists                           1                                                     2                       2                0                         1                **[3]{.ul}**      1
  PCPs                                   1                                                     2                       3                5                         5                4                 **[0]{.ul}**
  **Total**                              3                                                     5                       8                9                         11               18                1
                                         **Owners suggested for stage 2: Return results**                                                                                                            
  **Specialty making the suggestion:**   **Medical Geneticist**                                **Genetic Counselor**   **GI surgeon**   **Gastro-enterologist**   **Oncologist**   **Pathologist**   **PCP**
  Medical Geneticists                    **[2]{.ul}**                                          1                       1                1                         2                0                 1
  Genetic Counselors                     1                                                     **[3]{.ul}**            2                0                         3                0                 0
  Gastroenterologists                    0                                                     1                       1                **[0]{.ul}**              1                0                 1
  Oncologists                            1                                                     3                       1                2                         **[3]{.ul}**     0                 0
  Pathologists                           3                                                     3                       2                0                         2                **[0]{.ul}**      0
  PCPs                                   4                                                     4                       2                2                         4                0                 **[0]{.ul}**
  **Total**                              11                                                    15                      9                5                         15               0                 2
                                         **Owners suggested for stage 3: Patient follow-up**                                                                                                         
  **Specialty making the suggestion:**   **Medical Geneticist**                                **Genetic Counselor**   **GI surgeon**   **Gastro-enterologist**   **Oncologist**   **Pathologist**   **PCP**
  Medical Geneticists                    **[1]{.ul}**                                          1                       0                1                         1                0                 2
  Genetic Counselors                     3                                                     **[4]{.ul}**            0                0                         3                0                 4
  Gastroenterologists                    0                                                     0                       0                **[2]{.ul}**              1                0                 1
  Oncologists                            0                                                     1                       0                1                         **[2]{.ul}**     0                 3
  Pathologists                           1                                                     0                       1                0                         2                **[0]{.ul}**      2
  PCPs                                   3                                                     3                       0                0                         2                0                 **[5]{.ul}**
  **Total**                              8                                                     9                       1                4                         11               0                 17
